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ABSTRACT
Jasmonates are class of plant growth regulators act as signal molecule that intercede various components in physiological and metabolic regulation, stress responses and possibly communication through signal transduction. Oxidative stress
due to heavy metal exposure stimulates synthesis and activity of antioxidant metabolites and enhances antioxidant enzyme activities that could protect plant tissues. The aim of this study was to investigate the exogenous effect of JA at
seed level which can transduce throughout seedling growth and regulate antioxidant activities such as superoxide dismutase (SOD; EC 1.15.1.1) and guaiacol peroxidase (POD; EC 1.11.1.7) in 12 days old seedlings of pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.) in presence and/or absence of copper. The activity of SOD and POD increased significantly in
presence of Cu2+ after seed priming with JA. JA also helps in chlorophyll and carotenoid accumulation and neutralizes
the toxic effect of Cu2+ on seedlings. This is the first report of JA effect on photosynthetic pigment accumulation and
H2O2 mitigating enzymes i.e. SOD and POD and it could be recommended that seed priming with JA help in ameliorating toxic effect of Cu2+.
Keywords: Jasmonic Acid; Copper Sulphate; Lipid Peroxidation; Superoxide Dismutase; Guaiacol Peroxidase; Total
Chlorophyll; Carotenoids

1. Introduction
Jasmonic acid is a member of plant growth regulators
named jasmonates occurring ubiquitously in plants which
exhibit hormone like properties, regulating various physiological processes related to plant growth and development, promotion of leaf senescence estimated by decrease in chlorophyll content and depression of photosynthesis related gene which was one of the first reported
physiological effects of jasmonates group [1]. But these
consequences are based mainly on the studies done on
excised or intact differentiated leaves after exogenous
application of jasmonates [2]. Till now it is considered
that jasmonates particularly methyl esters of JA (Me-JA)
as a chemical stress agent mimicking the effect of that
appear in response to external stress factors inducing
senescence [3]. Me-JA preferentially inhibited chlorophyll accumulation at the level of chlorophyll precursors
*
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in the dark as compared to other inhibitory growth regulators as chemicals [4] under different environmental
conditions.
Heavy metal is one of the common stress, plants have
from their habitat without any option. Accumulation of
heavy metals in plants when passes the threshold level,
resulted to toxicity in plants lead to many morphological
and physiological changes [5]. Copper is a heavy metal
which is an essential ion for various proteins which are
structural and functional part of vital machinery of plant
cell. The requirement of Cu2+ ion by the plant is very low,
as core component of photosynthetic pigments and as
antioxidant enzymes such as SOD. Unfortunately, plants
find an ample supply of copper through their roots from
soil and accumulated in system causing stress [6] along
with triggering of certain physiological responses [7].
Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. (pigeonpea) is an important
pulse crop of the world which is rich in protein. Pigeonpea is major food legume of India and has great area unAJPS
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der cultivation, but still the productivity is at very low
level and number of endogenous and exogenous factors
is responsible for this low yield. Soil pollution and that
too heavy metal toxicity is one of the major factors responsible for this low yield. In present study we analysed
the effect of Jasmonic acid and Cu2+ on photosynthetic
pigments and stress markers in seedlings of C. cajan
growing under copper treatment after priming the seeds
with micro-, nano- and pico-molar concentration of JA.
We also studied the synergistic effect of JA and Cu2+ on
various stress markers and accumulation of photosynthetic pigments with equimolar solution of each.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Chemicals
Jasmonic acid was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals Pvt Ltd, INDIA. Chemicals and reagents used for
various biochemical analyses were purchased from
Merck. The experiments were performed under controlled conditions in seed germinator.

2.2. Collection of Seeds and Experimental Setup
Seeds of Cajanus cajan AL-201 (certified) were procured from Department of Plant Breeding, Punjab Agriculture University, Ludhiana, India. Healthy seeds were
manually selected and treated with 5% hypochlorite (v/v)
for 5 minutes and then washed for 30 minutes in free
flowing tap water followed by 4 - 5 times washing with
deionised water. Seed priming was done to surface sterilized seeds with different concentrations of JA (1 μM, 1
nM, and 1 pM) and DW as control, for 6 hours. JA
treated and untreated seeds were sowed in petriplate in
absence and/or presence of Cu2+ in triplicate. 10 mL of 5
mM copper sulphate was given on zero and sixth day in
petriplate where they are required and DW taking as
control. Treated and untreated seeds were grown for 12
days under controlled conditions of seed germinator,
observing 24˚C temperatures, 16/8 hours dark and light
period and light intensity fall uniformly on each
petriplate at 200 PAR while humidity was set at 80%.
Present study was conducted to see the effect of JA, if
any at seed level in protecting the photosynthetic pigments and regulating antioxidant enzymes in mitigating
the toxic effect of copper on seedling growth.

2.3. Treatment of JA and Copper
Our experiment consisted of 8 treatments with 3 replication of each treatment. The treatment included Jasmonic
acid (0, 1 µM, 1 nM, 1 pM) and Cu2+ (0, 5 mM) and
combination of Jasmonic acid and Cu2+ (1 µM + 5 mM, 1
nM + 5 mM and 1 pM + 5 mM). The growth parameters
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

in terms of root and shoot length were examined after 12
days after sowing (DAS) of exposure to continuous solution of copper.

2.4. Determination of Total Chlorophyll and
Carotenoid Content
100 mg fresh shoot tissue was homogenized in 80%
chilled acetone using pre-chilled pestle and mortar. Homogenate was centrifuged and supernatant was used for
chlorophyll and carotenoid estimation using UV-visible
spectrophotometer of mini 1240 (Shimadzu, Japan) [8].

2.5. Estimation of MDA and Proline Content
MDA and proline content was determined using colorimetric method. The level of MDA was measured by
Thiobarbituric acid reaction method [9]. Proline estimation was done following method of Bates et al. [10]. The
plant material was homogenized with 3% sulpho-Salicylic acid. The homogenate was filtered and glacial acetic acid and acid-ninhydrin was added to the supernatant.
After shaking for 1 minute, the reaction mixture was incubated at 100˚C for 1 h. Reaction was stopped by adding toluene and absorbance was taken at 520 nm using
spectrophotometer.

2.6. Preparation of Enzyme Extract
One gram of shoot tissue of Cajanus cajan were homogenized in 3 ml of pre-chilled phosphate buffer, (pH
7.2) in chilled pestle and mortar. The homogenates were
centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 15 minute at 4˚C and supernatant collected and used for enzyme activities of
SOD and POD along with total proteins.

2.7. Determination of Total Proteins
Total proteins were estimated by the method of Lowry et
al. [11]. One ml of enzyme extract was kept in 1 ml of
ice cold 20% TCA for 18 hours. Homogenate was centrifuged and pellet was dissolved in 0.1 N NaOH for protein estimation. The absorbance was measured at 750
nM.

2.8. Superoxide Dismutase Activity (EC 1.15.1.1)
The assay of superoxide dismutase was carried out based
on the reduction of nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT) [12]. To
0.5 ml of enzyme extract, 1.8 µl of 50 mM of Sodium
Carbonate buffer (pH 10), 750 µl of 96 µM NBT and 150
µl Triton X-100 were added. The reaction was initiated
by adding 0.4 ml of 1 mM hydroxylamine hydrochloride.
Absorbance was taken at 540 nm using spectrophotometer mentioned elsewhere, and activity of SOD was taken
as an increase in absorbance for 2 min at 25˚C. The conAJPS
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trol was simultaneously run without enzyme extract.
Units of SOD were expressed as amount of enzyme required for inhibiting the reduction of NBT by 50%. The
specific activity was expressed in terms of Units mg−1 of
protein.

2.9. Activity of Guaiacol Peroxidase
(EC 1.11.1.7)
Guaiacol peroxidase was assayed by mixing 50 µl of
Guaiacol, 30 µl of H2O2 and 3 ml of potassium phosphate
buffer and enzyme extract. Blank was prepared by adding all the reagents except enzyme extract [13].

3. Statistical Analysis
All analysis was done on a completely randomized design. All data obtained was subjected to unpaired t-test.
Each data was the mean of three replicates (n = 3) except
for shoot and root length where n = 5 and comparisons of
p-values < 0.05 were considered significant and different
from control.

4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Effect of JA and Copper on Growth
Jasmonic acid treated seeds showed 22% increase in seed
germination rate as compared to control while in presence of copper 3% decrease in germination rate was observed from that of control seeds. Interestingly seeds
grown in presence of Cu2+ after treated with 1 μM JA
showed 20% decrease in germination rate as compared to
control distilled water seeds, imitate the stress properties
of Cu2+. On the other hand 1 nM and 1 pM JA showed
augmented effect on seed germination in presence of
Cu2+ showing 7% and 14% increase in germination rate
as compared to control distilled water seeds (Table 1).
Table 1. Effect of JA on different growth parameters of
Cajanus cajan grown under copper.
Treatment

Germination
(%)

Root length
(cm)

Shoot length
(cm)

CN

82

5.8 ± 0.10

7.03 ± 1.53

Cu

80

1.46 ± 0.45*

4.7 ± 1.06

1 µM JA

99

6.06 ± 0.51

5.63 ± 0.66

66

1.33 ± 0.15

*

5.16 ± 0.60

1 nM JA

99

*

4.3 ± 0.72

4.13 ± 0.77*

1 nM JA + Cu

88

2.0 ± 0.86*

3.86 ± 0.40*

1 pM JA

90

6.93 ± 0.15*

4.43 ± 0.81

94

*

3.1 ± 0.52*

1 µM JA + Cu

1 pM JA + Cu
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3.36 ± 1.19
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Lower concentration of JA as seed priming treatment in
presence of Cu2+/μM neutralize damaging effect of copper by operating in antagonist way. Seedling growth in
terms of root and shoot length also showed synergistic
mechanism of negative effect on growth particularly on
shoot length. Root length also affected negatively in
presence of JA alone or with equimolar solution of copper. One interesting observation found in present study
was that micro and picomolar JA treatments positively
affected root length to 5% and 20% respectively, as
compared to control untreated seedlings. Overall JA
showed stronger inhibitory effect on seedling growth in
presence or absence of copper.

4.2. Determination of Total Chlorophyll and
Carotenoid Content
All the reports related to jasmonates effect on photosynthetic pigments available till date mentioned JA and its
methyl ester as an inhibitor for chlorophyll and carotenoid synthesis and accumulation in growing seedlings.
Exposure of JA in presence or absence of copper shows
antagonist effect on total chlorophyll (Figure 1(a)) and
carotenoid (Figure 1(b)) accumulation in 12 days old
seedlings. In seedlings treated with JA alone, chlorophyll
and carotenoid accumulation increased with increase in
JA concentration from pico- (4.58%) to nano- (64.71%)
to micro-molar (92.72%). But when JA primed seeds
grown in presence of copper solution the trend became
opposite in terms of chlorophyll and carotenoid accumulation i.e. with increase in concentration of JA pigment
accumulation decreased. But overall in present study JA
treatment has positive significant effect on pigment accumulation in absence or presence of Cu2+ although the
trend shows the antagonism. The results presented here
are completely antagonistic to earlier reports which
showed that exogenous application of Me-JA in excised
cotyledons of Cucurbita pepo preferentially inhibited
accumulation of chlorophyll and when applied in a mixture of cytokinin and Me-JA, neutralization of stimulatory effect of cytokinin on chlorophyll accumulation [4].
The positive effect of copper on chlorophyll and carotenoid accumulation is further strongly enhanced in presence of JA. Drought stress significantly increased photosynthetic pigments in sweet basil which is ameliorated
further by JA treatment [14]. The stronger overall stimulatory effect of JA on photosynthetic pigment accumulation could be due to its stronger effect on the chlorophyll
synthesis pathway specially δ-ALA (aminolevulinic acid)
which is the rate limiting step in the biosynthesis of
chlorophyll during earliest stages of greening [15]. JA
treatment resulted in an increase of active cytokinin concentration which enhances chlorophyll accumulation in
AJPS
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Figure 1. Levels of biochemical and antioxidant enzymes of Cajanus cajan in presence/absence of JA and Cu2+. (a) Total chlorophyll; (b) Carotenoids; (c) Lipid peroxidation; (d) Proline; (e) SOD activity; (f) POD activity; (g) Total protein (values represent average of triplicates and expressed as mean ± SD).

potato plant [16]. Cytokinin treatment enhanced the
amount of δ-ALA accumulation in Cucurbita pepo [4].
Cytokinin is the phytohormones promoting light harvesting potential capacity of the plant, thus exerting a
co-operative effect on the process of greening [17-19]. It
is reasonable to assume that the JA treatment may increase cytokinin concentration which enhanced δ-ALA
either at synthesis level or at its activity level but further
investigation is needed to prove that.

4.3. Estimation of MDA and Proline Content
There are number of factors, plants showed at morphological and biochemical level which can be taken as
stress indicators under inadequate environmental conditions. Lipid peroxidation (MDA) increases in presence of
copper Figure 1(c) environment indicated that 5 mM
Cu2+ is lethal and responsible for disintegration of plasma
membrane and thus caused decrease in growth of cell. In
present study 45% of lipid peroxidation increase was
observed in presence of Cu2+. JA increases lipid peroxidation that was harmful to the cells [20]. 1 nM JA treatment resulted in about 2% decrease in MDA content but
in other JA (1 µM and 1 pM) treatments 0.8% to 1.86%
increase in MDA content was noticed. Enhancement of
MDA content subjected to 24, 100 and 250 µM JA was
noticed in peanut seedlings [21] and in Scenedesmus incrassatulus [22]. Drought stress increased membrane
leakage in Ocimum basilicum L. [14]. JA application
protects membranes from damage by various stress factors by reducing MDA content [23]. From present study
it was observed that this protection of cell membrane by
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

JA is very much dose dependent along with absence or
presence of any stress factor such as copper in present
case.
Proline is an amino acid which starts accumulating in
higher amount in plants under inadequate environmental
conditions which can be taken as stress marker as well as
it helped the plant in protecting from harmful effect of
stress. Presence of 5 mM Cu2+ Figure 1(d) in seedlings
growth environment enhanced proline content upto 430%
as compared to control (untreated distilled water). On the
other hand the promoting effect of Cu2+ on proline content stimulation was lowered in presence of JA which
decreased with decrease in JA concentration. These results showed that in contrast to JA, the Cu2+ stimulatory
effect on proline content was sustainable and that for the
neutralization of its effect higher concentration of JA was
needed. JA application can promote the biosynthesis of
proline and putrascine under environmental stresses [24,
25]. 1 nM JA was most effective in proline accumulation
in which about 154% of more proline accumulated as
compared to untreated control distilled water seedlings.
These results are in accordance with Walters [26] and
Seo [27].

4.4. Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) and
Peroxidase (POD) Activity
Exogenous application of JA resultedto disturbances in
the primary metabolic activities specifically photosynthetic efficiency [28] which results in an increase in the
reactive oxygen species. To mitigate excess ROS generate asa consequence of JA application in presence or abAJPS
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sence of abiotic and biotic factors ameliorate plant antioxidant defence system which involved various enzymatic activities like superoxide dismutase (SOD) and
guaiacol peroxidase (POD). SOD is an enzyme which
catalyses the disproportion of superoxide radical to hydrogen peroxide and dioxygen. The increase in activity
of SOD to many folds in JA treated seedlings (Figure
1(e)) of pigeonpea revealed its involvement in plant tolerance to oxidative stress caused under abiotic and biotic
stresses. The present study first time revealed in that exogenous JA application increases SOD activity to many
folds which help the plant in upgrading its antioxidant
capacity to scavenge more free radicles. Under Cu2+
alone SOD activity increased to 2 folds as compared to
control distilled water seedlings but his increase in SOD
was 2 - 4 times more in seedlings but this increase in
SOD was 2 - 4 times more in seedling shaving JA treatment before exposing to copper. However SOD’s were
responded differentially to JA concentrations which may
be due to different isoforms of SOD available in plant
which differ in their biochemical properties as well as
their developmental specificities.
The peroxidases (POD) are associated with biochemical and physiological process such as growth, cell formation, fruit development, ethylene biosynthesis as well as
the response to various stresses [29]. 50 percent increase
in POD activity shown in Figure 1(f) in seedling having
1 nM JA application confirmed involvement of POD in
physiological processes of growing seedlings. However,
increase in JA treatment to 1 µM, decrease POD activity
revealed again the specificity of POD to concentration of
JA treatments.

seedling growth. These results also indicate the role of
JA in plant self defence mechanism which involved accumulation of osmolyte proline and antioxidant enzymes
SOD and POD and contributes to investigation of JA role
in pigeon pea plants under normal and inadequate growth
conditions.
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